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✿JCFN Japan Ministry Report✿ (Chihiro Okada, Japan Director)
We are praying for the areas affected by the typhoon and for the ongoing restoration work.

◎C-BBWIT19
We hosted “C-BBWIT” retreat on October 19th, Saturday. CWIT is a retreat that has been going on for several years in the US,
but this was the very first one in Japan. Dr. Sachi Nakamura, our
board member and a main speaker for C-WIT was going to visit
Japan, so we have decided to host it for the first time in Japan. “C”
of “C-BBWIT” stands for “Contemplative”. This is focusing on being
contemplative and being in silence. This was an answered to our
prayers for those returnees who are now busy with lives in Japan, or
their life stages have changed from single to married and now with
children. We had 12 participants all together including staff, but
among us, half of us were moms with small children.
The participants were asked to bring an object that describes
your relationship with God and the program began with introducing
your object. It followed with a lecture on meaning of being silent
before God, and we actually had exercises on being silent. This is
not for you to expect something to gain, but simply being in the
presence of God and allow Him to guide you. That’s all we focused
on. Each of us had spent afternoon in different places doing
different things in silence. Some had spent time contemplatively by
drawing and coloring, some took a walk in a park using five senses
to experience what God is teaching, and so on. We, then returned
and shared our experiences.
I was so glad we were able to host C-BBWIT and it is our hope
that this will continue t o serve the needs of the returnees. We
would like to pray how God will use this ministry for Japan.

◎Online Credit Donation in YEN is now available!
JCFN only had online credit card donation system in US dollars, and not in YEN. We are now finally
able to make donations in YEN which would be simpler for those reside in Japan. Please go to
https://jcfn.org/donationJP. You can make either one-time donation or recurring ones. We are requesting
the donors to cover the cost of handling fee of credit card. Please understand and cooperate. It does not
allow you to designate the donation on the site, so if you would like to designate the donation, please email us at Japan office.
✿Please pray for JCFN Japan ✿
◎Praise God for C-BBWIT 19! Please pray for those who participated that they would be continuously drawn
closer to God. Please pray for us to discern what would be the next step for C-BBWIT.
◎Please pray that Japanese YEN credit card donation site would be used.

✿JCFN North America Ministry Report ✿（Setsu Shimizu, North America Director）
◎ Motor City Conference (MCC)
Motor City is a nick name given to Detroit, MI for its auto industry. On October 19, there was the third
MCC with 60 or so participants from Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky, and other nearby states. At MCC, we
learned about possibilities and big-pictures of Japanese ministries in Motor City, needs and the reality of
returnees issues and how to take care of them.
I was able to serve as a speaker for the conference, and after attending this conference, one thing I
can say is “Our God is truly a wonderful God!” I was reminded of the followings.
•

This ministry is possible because the local churches are willing to respond to God’s call. They are able
to provide ministries that would meet the needs of Japanese families who come to live in MI for two to
four years. (Some of the churches are doing ESL ministries mainly to Japanese for over 25 years!)
• The ESL ministries is a big produtoins with many volunteers requiring much organizations. Howeer,
this program is just a mean to accomplish the real needs. The important part of this ministry is not these
“programs”. The most important part is building the friendship, deep trusting relationship. In such
friendship and trust relationship, you can speak of the Gospel, the hope and truth in Christ. There is
always a waiting list to such ESL programs that accommodate 250 students. But the true challenge is
not to execute an excellent program but to build the friendshipi deep enough to share the Gospel.
• In order to share the Gospel, English speakers need to work together with Japanese speaking Christians.
• Motor City Ministry is the initial contact making phase of mission. This ministry needs partnership with
churches in Japan AFTER they return to Japan. This is an ongoing mission, going across the ocean.
There were so much blessings and encouragement I have received being a part of MCC. One American
woman came up to me and told me how blessed she was being a part of this ministry with tears in her eyes.
When I thanked her for shring the Gospel to
Japanese people, she said “Pleasure is all
mine. This is such a blessing that God has
invited me to be in this ministry.” It was easy
for me to imagine how powerfully she was
experiencing God’s love in and through her.
This ministry is expanding to Texas, Indiana
and other places. There are so many other
Japanese in other industries as well. It is our
hope that JCFN would be able to serve in
ways to be bridge work for those people.
✿Please pray for JCFN North America✿
◎ Please pray for ESL ministries in Motor City and other places. Please pray for building deep and great
relationship to share Christ with them.
◎ The month of November is Month of Prayer and currently USA is doing the Fall Fundraise. Pray with us that the
prayers will be built up and all the needs will be met.
◎ EC19 is getting gcloser! We will have a face to face meeting on Nov 9th. We are prayerfully preparing the
conference. Please do pray for those participants that they can come with all the financial needs met.
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